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Date: November 24, 2019
Location: Allstate Arena, Chicago, Illinois
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Commentators: Michael Cole, Corey Graves, Vic Joseph, Jerry Lawler, Nigel
McGuinness, Beth Phoenix

This year’s show is all about the Battle For Brand Supremacy, but NXT is
involved as well and the invasions have been red hot for a change. They
have set up a pretty awesome looking show, even with the amount of triple
threat matches, including triple threat elimination matches. Let’s get to
it.

I was in the arena for this show, sitting in the end zone straight across
from the Titantron in the upper deck.

Kickoff Show: Tag Team Battle Royal

Raw: OC, Street Profits, Curt Hawkins/Zack Ryder

Smackdown: Revival, Robert Roode/Dolph Ziggler, Lucha House Party, Heavy
Machinery

NXT: Forgotten Sons, Breezango, Imperium

When one member is out, the team is out. Where to begin? First of all,
there are no graphics to tell you which brand the teams are on. I get
expecting people to know that at the time, but WWE knows that they have
the Draft every year and that the Network is a thing here. Throw up a
show graphic.

Second, a year later and five of these teams are gone, with four of them
out of the company. Third, Hawkins and Ryder are “glad to still be here.”
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These people were the Tag Team Champions at Wrestlemania seven months and
a half months earlier. That’s a heck of a fall. Oh and I had forgotten
about that Tag Team World Cup deal the OC had from Crown Jewel. I’ve
heard worse ideas.

It’s a brawl to start (shocking I know) with Jaxson Ryker saving Gran
Metalik for no reason. General stupidity maybe? The Sons are out in a
hurry as I try to get over Dolph Ziggler wearing a Smackdown hat in the
match. Yeah they need graphics on their name but it’s Ziggler so by
definition it’s a stupid thing to do. Angelo Dawkins throws out Gran
Metalik to get rid of the Lucha House Party as Ziggler (now minus the
hat) is thrown to the apron for his traditional save fest.

Hawkins is sent through the middle rope but Ryder is thrown over the top
and onto him for the elimination. Barthel catapults Ziggler over the top
for the skinning of the cat and Roode gets rid of Aichner to eliminate
Imperium and save Ziggler (again). Otis falls trying the Caterpillar and
gets dumped by OC/Revival. Breezango is out thanks to Revival and that’s
it for NXT.

We’re down to Revival, OC, Roode/Ziggler and the Profits, with the
Profits dropkicking Revival out in a hurry. Ziggler saves Roode from the
Magic Killer and superkicks Gallows out to get us down to two. The brawl
is on with Roode busting Dawkins’ spine but Ziggler superkicks Roode
through the ropes by mistake. The Sky High looks to set up the frog
splash but Roode saves Ziggler (that man needs a lot of saving). Ford
hits the frog splash on Ziggler instead, only to be thrown out by Roode
for the win at 8:19.

Rating: D+. It’s a battle royal and a tag team one at that, with the
teams barely being identifiable outside of commentary throwing out a
brand here and there. It will get better later on and since this was a
bonus match, it’s hard to get that upset. What impresses me the most is
how much the tag team division changes so quickly, as this feels like it
could have been four or five years ago. That probably shouldn’t be
happening and yet it doesn’t seem out of place.

Smackdown – 1



Raw – 0

NXT – 0

Kickoff Show: Cruiserweight Title: Akira Tozawa (Raw) vs. Kalisto
(Smackdown) vs. Lio Rush (NXT)

Rush is defending and gets double teamed to start but Tozawa and Kalisto
waste no time in turning on each other. That means it’s time for Rush to
start his bobbing and weaving, which always looked awesome. Kalisto pulls
Rush to the floor and cuts off Tozawa’s dive before walking the rope to
kick Rush in the face.

A spinning wristdrag takes Tozawa down but Tozawa shoves Kalisto into
Rush’s raised boot. Rush hits a double handspring elbow to take both of
them down but Tozawa punches him in the face. Kalisto gets kicked to the
floor and Tozawa’s sliding boot gets two on Rush. Tozawa and Kalisto take
Rush to the top but he double armdrags both of them down for a huge
crash.

A circle chop off is capped off by Tozawa German suplexing Rush but
Kalisto dives in to roll Rush up for two. Tozawa is back up with a
Shining Wizard to send Kalisto outside and the top rope backsplash hits
Rush. Kalisto dives in for the save and the slugout is on, with Kalisto
hitting the Salida del Sol on Tozawa. That’s fine with Rush, who comes in
with the Final Hour to pin Tozawa and retain at 8:20.

Rating: C. It’s a match that has been done before but what we got worked
out just fine with the three of them flying around and doing their high
flying stuff. That’s something that is always going to work because it is
a style that never gets old and Rush retaining is a fine way to get NXT
on the board. I know he might have some issues, but dang Rush can do the
flying thing.

Smackdown – 1

NXT – 1

Raw – 0



Kickoff Show: New Day (Smackdown) vs. Undisputed Era (NXT) vs. Viking
Raiders (Raw)

Non-title (with all three as respective champions) and it’s Bobby Fish
and Kyle O’Reilly, fresh off WarGames the previous night, for the Era.
Big E., Ivar and O’Reilly start things off, which may be a little harder
to keep track of but it makes a lot more sense than having two people in
there at once instead. O’Reilly is taken down in a hurry so it’s Fish
coming in, earning himself a beating of his own from Ivar. Both parts of
the Era come in and get dropped by Ivar and Big E. before they turn on
each over.

They take turns flipping away from each other until Big E. runs Ivar over
in the power display. O’Reilly comes back in for the rapid fire knees to
Big E. but the Raiders knee O’Reilly down without much effort. It’s back
to Fish, who gets Ivar slammed onto him to make it even worse. Kingston
comes in to slug away on Erik and it’s New Day double teaming O’Reilly
down for two.

The Era is sent outside and it’s the New Day/Raiders showdown. The
slugout goes on until Kofi is left alone, meaning it’s time for the Era
to come back in and take over on Kingston’s leg in the corner. Ivar dives
in with a splash to break up a kneebar so O’Reilly and Kingston slug it
out on the apron instead. Big E. misses his spear through the ropes so
Kofi and the Era join him, meaning Erik can slam Ivar onto the other
four.

Back in and Fish starts taking over on Erik’s knee before handing it off
to O’Reilly for the same. Erik manages to suplex O’Reilly into the corner
to take Fish down, allowing the hot tag to Ivar. House is cleaned and
O’Reilly kicks Fish in the corner by mistake. Big E. gets kicked in the
face as well and Erik hits the shotgun dropkick on Fish. Ivar’s Bronco
Buster misses though, meaning Kofi can come in with a standing double
stomp to Erik.

Big E. suplexes the Era and it’s a powerbomb/top rope double stomp to
crush Erik. Kofi’s big dive over the top takes out Ivar and the Era, with
Big E. hitting the spear to take Erik down as well. Everyone gets back up



and Erik knees Big E. in the face, setting up the springboard
clothesline/German suplex combination (always cool), sending Big E.
outside again.

Kofi takes the High/Low on the floor meaning it’s the Era vs. the Vikings
for a change. Erik is knocked outside so the Era kicks Ivar…who doesn’t
seem to mind. The handspring double elbow (second in two matches)
connects for Ivar and it’s the Viking Experience to drive O’Reilly into
Fish to give Ivar the pin at 14:42.

Rating: B. This was the kind of all action match that they should have
been having and it got enough time to make it work really well. New Day
is a team who can be put in there at any time to make other teams look
good and the Era can work with anyone. The Raiders needed the win most
and it worked out well all around. Good stuff here and a nice way to wrap
up the Kickoff Show.

Raw – 1

Smackdown – 1

NXT – 1

The  opening  video  looks  at  how  this  is  usually  Raw  vs.
Smackdown  but  then  NXT  jumped  in  to  make  it  a  lot  more
interesting in a hurry. There are some other matches thrown in
but this is ALL about the three way brand fight, which did
have a heck of a build.

Raw Women vs. Smackdown Women vs. NXT Women

Raw – Charlotte, Asuka, Kairi Sane, Natalya, Sarah Logan

Smackdown – Sasha Banks, Dana Brooke, Carmella, Nikki Cross,
Lacey Evans

NXT – Rhea Ripley, Bianca Belair, Candice LeRae, Io Shirai,
Toni Storm

The NXT team was announced after last night’s Takeover and



some of them are coming off of WarGames so they’re a little
banged up. Storm, Evans and Logan start things off with Lacey
taking over early on. That earns her a double flip out to the
floor and it’s Cross tagging herself in to take her place.
Logan hits a cartwheel knee to Storm’s back for….well nothing
actually as she talks trash until Cross jumps on her back for
the choking.

They’re both a bit odd so that fits well. Back up and Storm
German suplexes both of them at once so it’s off to Sane,
Carmella and Shirai. The fans get rather excited about two of
these people and I’ll let you guess who they are. Carmella
hands it off to Brooke, who is fine with just standing in the
corner  while  the  other  two  trade  headscissors  and
clotheslines.  Shirai  hits  a  running  basement  dropkick  to
Sane’s face but Brooke sends them both into the corner for a
double handspring elbow.

The Swanton hits both of them for two on Shirai so Evans comes
in for a double hiptoss instead. Candice gets the tag and
strikes away at Evans as Asuka comes in as well. A quick
snapmare drops Asuka so Candice can hit a step up backsplash
and there’s a middle rope faceplant for two on Evans. It’s off
to Ripley, who gets caught in Asuka’s armbreaker so Belair
makes the save, triggering the parade of secondary finishers.
Banks  is  left  alone  in  the  ring  with  everyone  else
down…including Shirai and LeRae need medical attention.

Everything pauses as Raw and Smackdown wave goodbye to them
instead of, I don’t know, trying to eliminate each other. We
settle down to Banks vs. Ripley vs. Charlotte, which does
sound like a heck of a match. Ripley doesn’t seem to be very
impressed and since this feels big, it’s off to Belair, Logan
and Cross instead. Cross hits a neckbreaker on Logan but gets
sent to the apron for her efforts. A dive to the floor takes
Ripley down and Cross hammers away on Storm against the apron.

Ripley  picks  Cross  up  though  and  puts  her  on  the  apron,



allowing Belair to grab a rollup (with Ripley holding the
feet) for the elimination at 9:39. Carmella comes in with a
big headscissors to Belair and a superkick to Logan, only to
walk into Belair’s KOD. That sends her into the ropes but
Logan sends both of them out to the floor. Running knees takes
Carmella and Belair down again with Natalya having to make a
save back inside. Belair punches Logan down though and hits
the 450 to get rid of her at 12:10.

That puts us at Raw and Smackdown with four each and NXT with
three as Charlotte comes in to face Belair and doesn’t seem
impressed. Belair gets clotheslined but Carmella comes back in
to kick Charlotte down. The big boot drops Belair again but
Carmella breaks up the moonsault that will never hit no matter
what anyway. Charlotte pulls Carmella up for a powerbomb,
which is countered into a hurricanrana onto Belair to give
Carmella a pair of two’s each on both.

Carmella grabs Belair by the ponytail but takes too long,
allowing Charlotte to hit Natural Selection on Carmella for
the elimination at 15:38. Sane, Storm and Banks come in with
Storm kicking Banks in the face. Storm Zero to Shirai is
broken up though and the Insane Elbow connects, with Sasha
breaking up the pin and….then pinning Sane herself at 16:48.
Asuka gets so frustrated that she comes in and wrecks the
place, including kicking the now legal Brooke in the face to
get rid of her at 17:25.

We’re down to Ripley/Belair/LeRae/Shirai (with the latter two
backstage)  for  NXT  vs.  Evans/Banks  for  Smackdown  vs.
Charlotte/Asuka/Natalya for Raw. Charlotte tags herself in and
gets into a shoving match with Asuka as a result, eventually
slamming Asuka down by the hair. Lacey tries to jump Charlotte
but Asuka is back with the green mist (BIG pop for that) to
blind Charlotte before walking out. The Woman’s Right gets rid
of Charlotte at 19:09 and Raw is down to just Natalya. I’ll
take that over Asuka taking another loss and Charlotte is
going to be the focal point of everything she does so a



tainted loss doesn’t mean a thing.

Since Natalya is the only one left for Raw, she comes in with
the discus lariat to Storm and then rolls Evans up for a fast
elimination at 19:51. That leaves us with Storm/Belair/Ripley
for NXT, Banks for Smackdown and Natalya for Raw and Ripley is
rather pleased. Banks and Natalya get smart and take Storm
down for a Sharpshooter/Banks Statement combination for the
tap at 20:47.

Belair comes in and Natalya tries to talk trash before going
with the smarter move of playing Jim to Banks’ Bret on the
Hart Attack for the pin at 21:16. So it’s down to Banks vs.
Natalya  vs.  Ripley….or  at  least  it  is  until  Banks  decks
Natalya for the pin at 21:57, eliminating Raw completely.

The fans REALLY like the idea of Banks vs. Ripley though and
it’s Ripley hammering away and getting two off a dropkick.
Back up and Banks can’t hit a tornado DDT so it’s a sleeper to
limited avail instead. Banks hits the running knees in the
corner and the middle rope Meteora gets two. More knees to the
back of the head send Ripley into the corner again but this
time she superkicks the Meteora out of the air.

The Prism Trap (dang that looks awesome) is on but Banks rolls
into the Bank Statement instead. Ripley is in trouble so here
are LeRae and Shirai, who were never officially eliminated, to
pull Ripley to safety. That earns them a dropkick through the
ropes each and they head back in, where Banks has to slip out
of  Riptide.  Shirai  hits  her  with  a  springboard  missile
dropkick though and now Riptide can give Ripley the final pin
at 27:53.

Rating: B-. They got some time here and the important thing is
NXT wins a major match. That’s an awesome thing to see and
it’s really cool that it actually happened on a big stage. You
want to set things up well for the rest of the night and
having an NXT all star team lose to teams involving Logan,



Brooke and Carmella wasn’t going to work. Above all else,
Ripley  looked  like  a  total  star  here,  eclipsing  almost
everyone else in the match and the fans treated her like one.
I wouldn’t have had Shirai and LeRae save her at the end, but
Ripley pinning Banks for the win is all that matters.

NXT – 2

Raw – 1

Smackdown – 1

We look at the closing moments of WarGames last night when
Kevin Owens became the final member of Team Ciampa and helped
them win.

Seth Rollins, Raw Team Captain, comes up to Owens to ask where
his loyalties lie. Owens says last night was just to get back
at the Undisputed Era so tonight, he’s Team Raw. He also finds
it funny that SETH ROLLINS is questioning loyalty. A mock
Shield pose takes us out.

Shinsuke Nakamura (Smackdown) vs. Roderick Strong (NXT) vs. AJ
Styles (Raw)

Battle of the midcard champions and Sami Zayn is in Nakamura’s
corner. Nakamura strikes away at both of them to start but AJ
gets them into the corners for some running elbows. Strong’s
backbreaker gets him out of trouble but AJ knocks him to the
floor and hits a shot to the face. Back in and Nakamura breaks
up AJ’s springboard and kicks Strong to the floor for a bonus.
A knee gets two on Styles and there’s the running knee in the
corner.

The gutbuster fireman’s carry gives Strong two on Nakamura but
AJ comes back in with a sleeper to give Nakamura a breather.
Strong fights back up and runs them both over a few times,
including the alternating running forearms to AJ in the ropes.
AJ fights up and gets in a few shots, only to be monkey



flipped into a shot to the face from Nakamura. A slugout puts
Strong down in a hurry and Nakamura hits the sliding knee for
two.

The Styles Clash to Nakamura is broken up and Sami pulls
Nakamura outside for a break. Strong unloads on Styles in the
corner but gets caught in an Electric Chair, with Nakamura
coming in off the top with a kick to the chest. AJ breaks that
up as well but Sami pulls him outside, leaving Strong to hit a
jumping knee for two on Nakamura. Back in and AJ cuts off
Kinshasa, setting up the circle of strikes to the face.

Nakamura drops AJ and hits a reverse exploder on Strong (whose
knee got very close to AJ’s face), setting up Kinshasa….for
two as AJ makes another save. AJ and Nakamura slug it out so
Nigel can talk about their Japanese rivalry. The Landslide
gets two on AJ but Kinshasa is countered with a shot to the
face. AJ hits the Phenomenal Forearm but Strong comes in to
get rid of AJ and steal the pin at 16:43.

Rating: B. This was the action packed match that you would
have expected and the cool thing is that it made Strong look
like he was on their level. Strong isn’t someone who has been
proven  on  the  big  stage  before  and  seeing  him  win  here,
especially by outsmarting the other two, is great to see.
Again: it’s not like Nakamura or Styles are going to be hurt
by the loss, especially to another champion. Throw in the fast
paced action and having commentary boosting it that much more
than this was a great time.

NXT – 3

Raw – 1

Smackdown – 1

Miz comes up to Daniel Bryan in the back and says they’re both
family men. That’s why Miz wants Bryan to stop the Fiend once
and for all, because he is an evil that must be stopped. Bryan



doesn’t want to hear it from Miz.

NXT Title: Adam Cole vs. Pete Dunne

Cole is defending, but the interesting thing here is the lack
of Mauro Ranallo, who apparently blew his voice out last night
at Takeover. This would be code for “did not like Corey Graves
calling  him  out  for  making  too  many  Chicago  rap  music
references and not letting Phoenix and McGuinness talk enough.
He would be gone for a little while before returning, but it
was clear that something wasn’t quite right. Cole has bad ribs
and Dunne has a bad knee coming in.

The wristlocking doesn’t work well on Cole as Dunne flips out
before going straight after the bad ribs. Dunne starts in on
the hand before taking it outside to stomp the elbow in the
steps. Back in and Cole kicks him down to stomp away before a
dropkick cuts off Dunne’s knee. Dunne grabs the X Plex for a
breather and Cole lands hard on the ribs again. There’s an
enziguri into the corner to set up a release German suplex.

A sitout powerbomb gets two on Cole and he heads outside, with
Dunne hitting a middle rope moonsault to the floor. Back in
and Dunne’s moonsault hits knees, setting up the Last Shot to
give Cole two. The Panama Sunrise misses so they take turns
hitting each other in the face. The brainbuster onto the knee
gives Cole two but another Last Shot misses and Dunne grabs
the Bitter End for a close two. They slug it out again and
Dunne unloads with chops but Cole superkicks his moonsault out
of the air.

That’s good for two as well, as is Dunne’s sitout X Plex. They
fight to the apron (because of course they do) and Cole busts
out the Panama Sunrise to put them both down on the floor.
Back in and Cole kicks him in the head and the kickout has
Cole panicking. Dunne talks trash as they get up and snaps the
finger but the Bitter End is countered into a Panama Sunrise
(that looked great). The Last Shot retains the title at 14:09.



Rating: B+. Now that’s what you were hoping to see from these
two  and  it  was  an  awesome  match  throughout.  Dunne  is  an
absolute star and Cole looks like someone who should be the
future whenever he is in the ring. This is one of those
matches that makes you drool when you hear it announced and
then they delivered on top of it. Great stuff here and worth
seeing for that NXT style that works so well.

Team Smackdown argues over who should be the captain.

We recap the Fiend taking the Smackdown World Title from Seth
Rollins at Crown Jewel. Then Miz questioned if Daniel Bryan
was  the  same  person  he  used  to  be,  which  got  the  Fiend
involved as well. Bryan finally said YES again and that’s just
what Fiend wanted as Bryan brought back the YES Movement.

Smackdown World Title: The Fiend vs. Daniel Bryan

Fiend is defending and there is something so creepy about
watching him in person. The red lights are on and Bryan hits
the running dropkick into the corner. A running clothesline
cuts him off though and they head outside with Bryan being
sent into the post. Back in and Fiend hits the release Rock
Bottom and there’s the toss suplex to drop Bryan again. We hit
the neck crank as Fiend laughs a lot.

They head outside again with Bryan hitting a running knee from
the apron. A top rope dive takes Fiend down again and there’s
a missile dropkick back inside. Bryan nips up and the YES
chants set up the YES Kicks. The big kick to the head just
makes Fiend laugh but another one keeps him down for a change.
The running knee connects for two but Fiend grabs the Mandible
Claw. Bryan manages to reverse into an armbar but another
Mandible Claw finishes Bryan at 10:01.

Rating: C+. The point here was to have Fiend get over as a
monster in his first title defense and that’s what he did.
They made Fiend feel like a movie monster and that’s the kind
of thing you want to do in this situation. Bryan not being



able to win, even with the most successful stuff he has, is a
good way to go and it told they story they wanted. Fiend is an
unstoppable monster and that’s how it should be.

Rey Mysterio says it has been fifteen years since he first
faced Brock Lesnar. A few months ago, he was ready to hang up
his mask but his son Dominik made him keep going. Tonight, Rey
is swinging his lead pipe for Lesnar’s knees and hopes his son
is watching when he becomes WWE Champion.

Raw Men vs. Smackdown Men vs. NXT Men

Raw: Seth Rollins, Drew McIntyre, Ricochet, Kevin Owens, Randy
Orton

Smackdown: Roman Reigns, King Corbin, Mustafa Ali, Shorty G.,
Braun Strowman

NXT: Tommaso Ciampa, Walter, Keith Lee, Damian Priest, Matt
Riddle

The NXT team was announced on the Kickoff Show again. The fans
are way into Walter, more or less sealing his fate. Strowman,
Ciampa and Rollins start things off and Strowman dropkicks
both of them down. Walter and McIntyre come in and Walter is
all over a three way battle of the big men. The double teaming
works on Strowman this time before slugging it out themselves.
A big boot into the running seated senton hits McIntyre and
there’s a German suplex to drop him again.

Walter chops Strowman to make him mad, tells him to bring it,
and  hits  a  dropkick  into  the  corner.  McIntyre  hits  the
Claymore to finish Walter at 2:59 and the fans are MAD, as
they should be in that spot. Priest comes in to strike away at
McIntyre and Strowman. Shorty comes in to moonsault Priest and
it’s Ricochet coming in as well. That earns him a Chaos Theory
from Shorty and it’s off to Riddle for the grapple off. Both
ankle locks miss and neither can hit a spinning kick so we’ll
go with the standoff. Ciampa comes in so Ricochet kicks both



he and Shorty down at once. Owens frog splashes Shorty for the
pin at 6:27.

Reigns and Corbin both come in with Corbin hitting him in the
face  like  the  horrible  teammate  that  he  is.  Owens  heads
outside to superkick Corbin and hit the Cannonball on Reigns
against the barricade. Back in and….Ciampa grabs Willow’s Bell
to get rid of Owens at 7:42. Orton slides in behind Ciampa and
the fans really like this one. The RKO is blocked and Ciampa
clotheslines him outside but Willow’s Bell is blocked as well.
Orton drops him onto the apron and it’s time for the circle
stomp back inside. Priest gets a blind tag as Orton RKOs
Ciampa, so it’s an RKO to get rid of Priest at 10:16.

Riddle comes in and rolls Orton up for the fast pin at 10:30.
Riddle is SHOCKED at the win….until Orton hits him with an RKO
so  Corbin  can  steal  the  pin  at  10:56.  We’re  down  to
Rollins/McIntyre/Ricochet for Raw, Reigns/Corbin/Ali/Strowman
for Smackdown and Ciampa/Lee for NXT. Lee comes in to face
Corbin  but  Strowman  tags  himself  in  as  the  fans  are
recommending  that  we  BASK  IN  HIS  GLORY.

Strowman runs Lee over and starts cleaning house, including
the freight train around the ring. He does it again but this
time Lee Pounces him, followed by a Claymore from McIntyre for
the countout at 13:14. Ricochet comes in to kick Corbin down
and the big flip dive drops Reigns on the floor. That just
earns him the End of Days from Corbin for the pin at 14:30.
Ali, the hometown boy, comes in to clean house and soak in
some cheers. The wicked tornado DDT plants Rollins and Ali
hits a suicide dive…but Corbin yells at him, allowing Rollins
to hit the Stomp on Ali for the elimination at 16:10.

Reigns and Corbin get into it on the floor as a quick CM PUNK
chant starts and stops just as fast. Back in and McIntyre hits
the reverse Alabama Slam on Ciampa. Reigns spears McIntyre
down for the pin at 17:39 though, leaving us with Rollins vs.
Reigns/Corbin vs. Ciampa/Lee. Rollins rolls Reigns up for two



but gets kicked in the face. Willow’s Bell drops Reigns but
the Fairy Tale Ending is blocked. Corbin cuts off Lee and
drags Reigns over for the tag, only to have Reigns spear
Corbin. Ciampa will take that pin at 19:54 and Smackdown is
down to Reigns.

Rollins and Reigns go after Ciampa, who is fine with these
odds. Rollins throws Ciampa outside though…and it’s time to
load up the announcers’ table. Lee breaks up the DoubleBomb
though and Ciampa hits Project Ciampa for a close two on
Rollins back inside. The Fairy Tale Ending is countered so
Ciampa hits a running knee, only to eat the Superman Punch
from Reigns. The Stomp gets rid of Ciampa at 24:01 and we’re
down to one man each.

Lee comes back in to throw Rollins around and he crossbodies
both  of  them  at  the  same  time.  Rollins  is  back  with  an
enziguri into a low superkick and the frog splash gets two,
with Lee LAUNCHING him off the kickout. Rollins is all fired
up but walks into the Big Bang Catastrophe to give Lee the pin
and get rid of Raw at 26:36. Lee smiles down at Reigns, who
hits back to back Superman Punches for a VERY close two. The
spear is countered into the Spirit Bomb for a nearer fall but
the moonsault misses. Reigns hits the spear for the final pin
at 29:18.

Rating: A-. I came to Survivor Series wanting to see one of
the classic elimination matches and that’s what I got here,
with one elimination after another and some crazy drama near
the end. Lee looked like a STAR here and pinning Rollins clean
is as big of a moment as he was going to get. There is no
shame in being pinned by Reigns and what we got here was great
stuff. I loved this match, save for the way Walter was put
out, and it’s all I could have asked for.

NXT – 3

Smackdown – 2



NXT – 1

Becky Lynch is ready for Shayna Baszler and there is no one
who can keep her down tonight. She has been traveling the
world and every day out means one day out of the gym. Becky
sees something of herself in Bayley, so tonight she is going
to show both of them what she is.

We recap Brock Lesnar vs. Rey Mysterio for Brock’s Raw World
Title. Brock came after Rey and his family so Rey brought in
Cain Velasquez. That didn’t go so well as Brock destroyed him,
leaving no one to protect Rey. That’s why Rey grabbed a lead
pipe and started swinging, setting up this No Holds Barred
title match.

Raw World Title: Brock Lesnar vs. Rey Mysterio

Lesnar,  with  Paul  Heyman,  is  defending  and  it’s  No  Holds
Barred. Rey is the Joker here for no apparent reason. Heyman
says Lesnar weighs about two and a half Rey Mysterios. Rey
grabs a pipe to start so Lesnar drops to the floor. He comes
right back in though and blasts Rey with a clothesline. Rey is
thrown over the announcers’ table and an overhead belly to
belly sends him into the announcers’ table covering.

Brock posts him but Rey does the same to him, meaning it’s
pipe time. Back in and Brock suplexes him onto the pipe and
then adds another suplex. Cue Dominik to try to throw in the
towel but Rey uses the distraction to hit a low blow. Some
pipe shots from Rey and a chair shot from Dominik set up
stereo 619s. Back to back frog splashes into a double cover
gets two on Lesnar, who is back up with a suplex on Dominik.
The F5 retains the title at 6:53.

Rating: C+. The whole point here was that one moment of drama
and it worked a lot better than I was expecting. I don’t think
anyone was realistically expecting Rey to win here but they
managed to get in that little bit of drama and that was a
great surprise. Lesnar was running out of opponents so having



him wreck Mysterio was as good of a move as they had here,
with Rey knowing how to sell this perfectly.

We recap the Women’s Champions triple threat. Becky Lynch said
being the champ was all that mattered but Shayna Baszler just
wanted to snap a limb. Bayley wanted to know why she was an
afterthought and now it’s match time.

Bayley (Smackdown) vs. Becky Lynch (Raw) vs. Shayna Baszler
(NXT)

Non-title  again.  They  stare  each  other  down  to  start  and
Bayley shoves Baszler into Becky. The brawling continues to
the floor so Becky dives onto both of them. Back in and Bayley
avoids the running spinning legdrop but Becky kicks her in the
head. Baszler is back in as well and starts cleaning house
until Bayley knocks her outside. Bayley stomps on Becky but
charges  into  an  elbow  in  the  corner.  With  Baszler  being
dropped to the floor again, Bayley drops onto Becky’s back for
two.

All three are back in with Becky kicking Baszler down and
starting the Bexploders. A DDT gets two on Bayley and the top
rope legdrop is good for the same with Baszler making the
save. Becky gets sent outside so Bayley can hit a running knee
for two on Baszler. Back up and Baszler sends Bayley outside,
meaning it’s time for the big showdown with Becky. Bayley
crossbodies both of them at once though and Becky is back
outside.  Bayley  has  to  elbow  her  way  out  of  a  gutwrench
superkicks but Becky breaks up the Kirifuda Clutch.

A powerbomb out of the corner gives Becky two on Baszler, who
knocks Bayley off the apron. That means the Disarm-Her on
Baszler but Bayley makes a save. They all head outside again
with Becky tweaking her knee, allowing Baszler to drop her
onto the announcers’ table. Becky gets dropped onto the table
again but Bayley runs Baszler over. Back in and Bayley hits
the top rope elbow, only to get pulled into the Kirifuda



Clutch for the tap at 18:05.

Rating: C. Another viewing helped this a lot but it was longer
than it needed to be and the action was only so good. Bayley
was obviously there to take the fall and there is nothing
wrong with that. If nothing else this should set up Becky vs.
Baszler in a mega showdown later as Becky is unstoppable and
Becky looks that way. Not overly great, but it did its job,
albeit in the very long form.

Final Standings:

NXT – 4

Smackdown – 2

Raw – 1

Overall Rating: B+. The two last matches drag this down a bit
but otherwise it’s a heck of a show with nothing bad and some
good drama/shock as NXT runs away with things. What matters
most here is they took some chances (some good some bad) and
gave us a special moment with NXT. The wrestling was good
throughout and it felt like the Survivor Series I had wanted
to see for such a long time. Awesome show here and proof of
what NXT can offer when they get the chance (and win the
trophy).

Ratings Comparison

Tag Team Battle Royal:

Original: D

Redo: D+

Lio Rush vs. Akira Tozawa vs. Kalisto

Original: C+

Redo: C



New Day vs. Viking Raiders vs. Undisputed Era

Original: B

Redo: B

Raw Women vs. Smackdown Women vs. NXT Women

Original: B-

Redo: B-

Shinsuke Nakamura vs. Roderick Strong vs. AJ Styles

Original: B

Redo: B

Pete Dunne vs. Adam Cole

Original: A-

Redo: B+

The Fiend vs. Daniel Bryan

Original: B

Redo: C+

Raw Men vs. Smackdown Men vs. NXT Men

Original: B+

Redo: A-

Rey Mysterio vs. Brock Lesnar

Original: C+

Redo: C+

Bayley vs. Shayna Baszler vs. Becky Lynch



Original: D+

Redo: C

Overall Rating:

Original: B+

Redo: B+

Other than the main event, the memories seem strong with this
one.

Here’s the original Review if you’re interested:

https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/12/01/survivor-series-2019
-they-really-did-that/

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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